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Seizing the problem

North -West Europe (NWE) is the
economic powerhouse of Europe which
is endowed with a wealth of territorial
assets that strongly support the
development of a knowledge -based
economy .

At the same time, however, these assets
are very unevenly spread across the
transnational co -operation area which
leads to a clearly visible “territorial
divide” within NWE.



Seizing the problem

The evolving knowledge economy in NWE has also an
inherent general tendency to further accentuate this
territorial divide which may generate a “double risk” in
a medium -term perspective:

� Territorially, the knowledge economy can further
widen the gap between a few dynamic metropolitan
areas/urban centres linked to each other by geographical
proximity and the more peripheral regions or
disadvantaged rural areas as well as the regions still
suffering from their legacy of declining industries.

� Socially, the knowledge economy can lead to an
increasing polarisation between well-paid knowledge
workers and people who lack the skills and resources
to participate in the knowledge economy.



Seizing the problem: Introductory Remarks

This territorial divide can be revealed by analysing the most recent
data illustrating …

� the current regional Lisbon-performance (source: DG REGIO’s
“Regional Lisbon Index”);

� the current regional R&D/innovation capacity (sources: ESPON,
EUROSTAT, DG-REGIO 5th report on economic, social and territorial
cohesion);

� the regional vulnerability vis-à-vis the challenges linke d to
globalisation projected for 2020 (source: DG REGIO publication
“Regions 2020”).

This analysis reveals that especially the regions located a long the
borders in NWE as well as the eleven cross-border co-operati on
zones constituted by them act as the main “demarcation lines”
especially on the continental part of NWE.



(1) The current regional Lisbon performance in NWE

The current performance of NWE-regions in relation to
the original Lisbon Strategy targets can be
considered…

… the “baseline situation” in terms of an overall socio-
economic readiness …

… for developing towards a competitive knowledge
economy…

… and for coping with challenges related to the
globalisation process in a medium -term perspective.



(1) The regional Lisbon performance in NWE

The “Regional Lisbon Index” of DG RGIO (status of 2007) shows
the following situation for the main NWE cross-border co-
operation zones:

���� Several zones have reached between 60% & 100% of the
measured eight Lisbon targets for 2010 (i.e. IRE/UK, B/NL, B/D/NL,
F/CH, the Upper-Rhine & Alpenrhein-Bodensee-Hochrhein Areas).

���� Other NWE cross-border zones are characterised …

… either by sometimes strong performance disparities (e.g. UK/F-
part of the Channel Area; Euregios at the German-Dutch border)

… or are even still far away from having reached all eight targets
(i.e. along the northern French land border with Belgium-Wallonie,
Luxembourg and Germany-Saarland levels are below 60%).



An NWE-focused view on the “regional Lisbon-index i n 2007”



(2) The regional R&D/innovation capacity in NWE 

The regional R&D/innovation capacity is an issue of  
strategic importance within both the renewed Lisbon  
Agenda and the “Europe 2020 Strategy”. 

Various specific & more general indicators are used  to 
assess the R&D / innovation capacity of NWE regions : 
� The overall and specific levels of regional R&D expenditure (2.1). 
� The regional stocks of knowledge workers & of personnel employed 
in R&D/technology (2.2). 
� The overall & specific regional patenting activity (2.3). 
� The aggregated regional innovation potential (2.4).

For most indicators, a marked territorial divide ac ross 
the entire NWE co-operation area can be observed an d 
many border regions /cross-border co-operation zones  
are frequently in a less favourable position.



(2.1.) Overall & specific levels of R&D expenditure  in NWE regions 

Expenditure on R&D as a percentage of the
GDP is a key indicator for measuring the
innovative strength of an economy.

This indicator is also considered by the
renewed Lisbon Strategy as well as by the
“Europe 2020 Strategy” as a priority objective
(i.e. target level of 3%).



(2.1.) Overall & specific levels of R&D expenditure  in NWE regions 

Overall level of R&D expenditure (i.e. across all sectors)
in the NWE cross-border co-operation zones:

���� R&D expenditure is in most cases relatively low on
both sides .

���� R&D expenditure is in several cases medium -high
with sometimes considerable differences on either side
of a border .

���� R&D expenditure is high on both sides of the border
only in exceptional cases (i.e. eastern part of the Belgo-
Dutch border).



An NWE-focused view on “R&D Expenditure as percenta ge of GDP (2006)”



(2.1.) Overall & specific levels of R&D expenditure  in NWE regions 

Regional R&D expenditure of the business enterprise
sector:

���� The territorial divide in NWE becomes more
accentuated in case of the business enterprise sector
R&D expenditure.

���� The predominant feature of the territorial divide is
that…

… of a relatively low expenditure level on both sides in
the NWE cross-border co-operation zones…

… and/or of considerable differences existing on either
side in the NWE cross-border co-operation zones.



An NWE-focused view on “R&D expenditure as a percen tage of GDP, business enterprise 
sector, 2005 - NUTS 2” 



(2.2.) Stocks of knowledge workers and of R&D perso nnel in NWE-
regions

NWE has in general a high share of tertiary educated
people in the overall active population. This can be
considered a “key asset”…

… for economic recovery in times of a global economic
downturn,

… for maintaining a competitive position in the global
market.

Yet, some specific indicators show that a territorial
divide indeed exists in NWE with respect to the human
resources side of the regional R&D/innovation
capacity.



(2.2.) Stocks of knowledge workers and of R&D perso nnel in NWE-
regions

The HRSTO-indicator shows the supply of & demand
for people highly qualified in science and technology &
measures the status of a knowledge-based economy.

� Most of the regions along the NWE-borders and also the
main cross-border co-operation zones show in general
relatively high or even very high HRSTO -levels.

� Exceptions are the maritime & land borders between
the UK and Ireland as well as some parts of the Channel
Area and individual regions along the northern French
borders with Belgium and Luxembourg (Champagne-
Ardennes, Lorraine).



An NWE-focused view on “Human Resources in Science and Technology in terms of 
occupation (HRSTO) as a percentage of the labour fo rce (NUTS level 2), 2006



(2.2.) Stocks of knowledge workers and of R&D perso nnel in NWE-
regions

Share of R&D personnel in % of total
employment in all sectors :

� Many cross -border co -operation zones
have a R&D personnel intensity in total
employment below 2%.

� Along some borders, also marked
disparities between the concerned
regions or countries can be observed .



An NWE-focused view on “R&D personnel as a percenta ge of total employment, all sectors, 
2005 - NUTS 2”



(2.2.) Stocks of knowledge workers and of R&D perso nnel in NWE-
regions

Share of R&D personnel in % of the business
enterprise sector employment:

� Strong cross-border regional disparities
exist along many NWE borders.

� In several cases, one can also observe a more
homogenous and higher level on both sides of
a border .



An NWE-focused view on “Researchers as a percentage  of total R&D personnel (1), business 
enterprise sector, by NUTS 2 regions, 2005”



(2.2.) Stocks of knowledge workers and of R&D perso nnel in NWE-
regions

Levels of employment in high-tech sectors (HTS):

� None of the main co-operation zones displays on both sides of
a border a very high level of HTS-employment (> 5.4%).

� Several zones show a very high HTS-employment on one side
with medium -high or medium levels on the other side .

� Many other co-operation zones show …

… either a medium or medium -high level of HTS-employment on
both sides

… or combinations of medium -low or even low levels of HTS-
employment.



An NWE-focused view on “employment in high-tech sec tors (2008)”



(2.3.) Overall & specific patenting activity of NWE -regions

A clear territorial divide can be observed in
NWE for the regional patenting activity, both ...

… for the total patent applications submitted to the
European Patent Office,

… for the high-tech patents submitted to the
European Patent Office.

This overall divide for the regional patenting
activity leads in a cross-border perspective to
a situation of bi-polarisation .



(2.3.) Overall & specific patenting activity of NWE -regions

Total patent applications to EPO:

� Many cross -border co -operation zones 
show a relatively high regional patenting 
activity on both sides.

� Other cross -border co -operation zones 
show a relatively low regional patenting 
activity & marked disparities on both 
sides of a border .



An NWE-focused view on “Patent applications to the EPO per million inhabitants by EU-27 
region in 2004”



(2.3.) Overall & specific patenting activity of NWE -regions

High -tech patent applications to EPO: 

� A high level of regional patenting activity 
exists in some cross-border co -operation 
zones .

� All other cross-border co -operation zones 
have low levels of patenting activity.



An NWE-focused view on “High-tech patent applicatio ns to the EPO per million inhabitants by 
EU-27 region in 2004”



(2.4.) Innovation potential of NWE-regions 

NWE cross-border co-operation zones are
characterised…

… in several cases by a combination of “strong
innovation generators” on both sides ;

… more frequently by a combination “strong innovation
generators- good innovation performers” or “good
innovation performers on both sides .

… sometimes by pronounced disparities in the regional
potentials and also by clear weaknesses .



An NWE-focused view on the “regional innovation pot ential”



(3) The regional-level exposure to globalisation ch allenges - a 
medium -term outlook for NWE

The medium -term exposure of NWE regions to
challenges linked to the globalisation process
(i.e. projected situation for 2020) is drawn from
DG-REGIO’s “globalisation vulnerability
index”.

This index is composed of five different sub-
indicators, estimating
� the labour productivity,
� the employment & unemployment rates
� the levels of high & low educational attainment.



(3) The regional-level exposure to globalisation ch allenges - a 
medium -term outlook for NWE

The “overall globalisation vulnerability” of
NWE-regions (i.e. all 5 sub-indicators considered
together) reveals again a clear territorial divide:

� Most of the NWE border regions are
particularly exposed to the challenges of
globalisation .

� Along some NWE -borders, strong cross-
border disparities in the regional vulnerability
levels exist on either side .



An NWE-focused view on the “regional exposure to gl obalisation over the medium term 
(globalisation vulnerability index, 2020”):



(3) The regional-level exposure to globalisation ch allenges - a 
medium -term outlook for NWE

The main factors explaining why regions situated along NWE-
borders and the NWE cross-border co-operation zones are
particularly exposed to the challenges of globalisation ar e …
… the projected moderate regional labour productivity;
… the projected low regional employment rates;
… the often high projected unemployment rates.

A strategic asset, on the contrary, is the often very positive
positioning of regions along the NWE-borders and of entire cross-
border co-operation zones in terms of “high education attainment”.

This asset should be pro-actively exploited in the short- an d
medium -term future especially through a more intensive cross-
border co-operation in the field of R&D and innovation.



(3) The regional-level exposure to globalisation ch allenges - a 
medium -term outlook for NWE

Many NWE cross-border co-operation zones seem to be in a very
favourable position as they are expected to have a share of highly
educated people aged 25-64 in their total population which i s most often
above 30% or at least between 25-30%.

� Particularly high levels of tertiary educated people (>35% ) can be found
in Southern & Eastern Ireland, in several French Channel regions and other
French regions along the northern / north-eastern borders, in larger parts of
Belgium and in Luxembourg as well as in the centre-west of the Netherlands.

� Levels between 20% and 30% can be found in most of the German NWE-
regions along the borders with their respective neighbouring countries (NL, B,
F, L, F, CH).

� Only a very few NWE-regions seem to be in a less favourable pos ition
(Wales/UK & Münster/D).



An NWE-focused view on the “projected level of high  educational attainment in 2020”:



Conclusions: Conceiving an adequate response 

The overall picture of the territorial divide suggests that the
knowledge economy in NWE will develop in a relatively
unbalanced manner.

This, obviously, creates a need for launching a
transnational project initiative which contributes …

… to achieving a more balanced territorial development
of the knowledge economy in the entire transnational co-
operation area;

… to a further strengthening of the competitive
position of NWE.



Conclusion: Conceiving an adequate response 

This NWE -project initiative should …

… help to further develop the R&D/innovation
capacity in the border regions & main cross-
border co-operation zones;

… connect already existing cross-border
growth clusters across NWE for creating new
transnational R&D/innovation potentials.



Conclusions: Conceiving an adequate response 

Joint transnational action should therefore focus o n on 
a developing “cross-border regional innovation 
systems” (CB -RIS) within the various co-operation 
zones

This action should providing practical answers & 
concrete solutions for two important questions:

� Which are the critical conditions/factors hindering or
favouring the emergence & a further development of CB-
RIS?

� Which are specific cross-border & regional-level policy 
actions that need to be developed for enhancing a border-
crossing integration regional R&D/innovation potentials and 
the development of CB-RIS?



Conclusions: Conceiving an adequate response 

When developing a CB-RIS, two important aspects need to be 
considered in the generally more complex cross-bord er 
perspective:

���� The establishment of an adequate strategic framework (based
upon the principles of complementarity & subsidiarity), which
facilitates and stimulates cross-border interactions amo ng a wide
range of different public, semi-public and private stakeho lders
active in the field of R&D/innovation.

���� The crucial role played by permanent cross-border structur es
(where they exist), which realise a wide range of “added valu e
actions” for launching new links among existing regional
R&D/innovation capacities & for maintaining the momentum in
vertical/horizontal CB-RIS interactions.



Stakeholder-interactions within a “cross-border reg ional innovative system” (CB-RIS)

Universities 
and other 
public / 

semi-public / 
private 

research 
centres:
Jointly 

realising 
basic & 
applied 

research and 
facilitating 

result 
diffusion

Technology-
intensive 

enterprises:
Monitoring 

the markets, 
realising R&D 
investments 
and jointly 
launching 

new 
production 
processes / 
products.

National/regional/local public authorities: 
Jointly improving the general framework conditions for cross-border co-operation, mutually 
coordinating their scientific / R&D / innovation policies and elaborating a joint strategy for 

sustaining long-term oriented cross-border co-operation.

Permanent cross-border co-operation structures (whe re existing):
Playing a facilitator role for networking among the various actors in a cross-border context 

and for launching new cross-border initiatives in the field of R&D / innovation.

CB-RIS



Conclusions: Conceiving an adequate response 

In operational terms, the initiative should focus o n 
activities which … 

… initiate a structured inter-organisational learning  
process among the main NWE cross-border co-operation 
zones on the development of “cross-border regional 
innovative systems” (CB-RIS);

… develop concrete policy initiatives for a more intense 
co-operation in the field of R&D/innovation within each of 
the concerned border regions & main cross-border co-
operation zones;

… link growth clusters & knowledge-intensive 
companies existing in the NWE border regions & cross-
border co-operation zones for developing new transnational 
R&D/innovation capacities that are located in these areas



Conclusions: Conceiving an adequate response 

The main advantages and also innovative aspects of such a
project initiative would be ...

… to capitalise on the cross-border R&D/innovation capacity built up in
NWE through the past & current co-operation programmes (INTERREG
IIIA 2000-2006; INTERREG IVA 2006-2013) and to identify & transfer
good practices within the partnership;

… to better bundle cross-border & transnational co-operation efforts on
R&D/innovation within the same macro-territory for achieving a more
substantial territorial development impact in this respect (also in a
medium-term perspective);

… to realise for the first time a comprehensive exchange on the
development of CB-RIS and to further enhance their further
development in all cross-border co-operation zones of NWE;

…to demonstrate how key elements promoted by the “Europe 2020
Strategy” could be applied on a co-operative basis through the future
ETC-programmes in the time after 2013.



Thank you 
for your attention!


